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Up-to-- D ate News and Gossip of Interest to Sport Fans
South Dakota toNel)raskau Trying for Yald TeamThe Home Run Trio of Yesterday's Game H orld Series

Batting Record

New Record for
World Series

Ra'eipts Made

Grand Total to Date HracV
$801,781 Mirk-36,- 503

Play esleyans
YrriiiUioii SjimiI in Crippled

Condition for uturdiiy'i
Cuinc.fgy . V v .V

Verinil-im- . S. Oil. 12. c
cial ) The l'nivirily ui .suuili lt.i-ko- U

foot ball lc:iiu. I''lly fripplrd
a the reu!t f tin fcaim with
I'mvrrtit)' of lllin: lat Sahinhv.
will play lakoU Wmleyaii at Milch-rl- l,

aiurLiy.
Lund, rinht tackle: MctKi-r-. kit

Iwilf, ami Opta1!! AllUon. lift cm!,
arc all liid up with injuries, nd it
U doubtful if MctKrr and Allison
will be able to appear in it game J
thi month.

Dakota Yh'yan's tram i com- - 1

posed of vrhran and, though it is
difficult to jmlne the strength of the
ream, the fait that thry were de-

feated liv (."re'ghton university this
t.eaon, 21 to 0. wh lc the
of South Dakota was dctcated by
Illinois. 52 to 0, seems to put the
Methodists nearly on a far with the
Coyotes.

I.ast year Dakoti Wcslcyan was
dctcated by Ihe UnivcrMty, 28 to 1
but the Mitchell tram played a won
dcrful game until the last quarter,
when they suddenly "blew up." The
game at Mitchell Saturday will l e
a hard fight from start to finish.

North Platte High
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two homers were ever belted by

J. C Stum, Nchawka (Neb.) gridster, who is attending Yale, is play.
irig left end for Coach Jones' squad this season. Stum, however, is just
one of the five who is trying to cinch the end wing. The above photo-
graph was taken as Stum was out for practice with the rest oi the Yale
foot bailers.

Bill Would Prohibit Transmission

Of Newspapers Publishing Betting
Odds on Horse Races and Fights

is Babe Kuth's understudy. Meusel
and Snyder hung up a world's scries
record by hitting home runs in the
second inning, it being the first time

The Official Score
. .

- AMERICANS.
AB.R-H.O.A.-

E

Fewster, If 4 0 1 0 0
Peclcnpaugh, as ...4 0 2 0 4
Miljer, cf 3 0 0 2 1

Pipp. lb 4 1 1 13 0
R. Meusel, rf 4 0 0 1 0
Ward, 2b 3 0 0 0 4
McNally. 3b 1 0 10 2
Faker, 3b 3 0 2 1 0
xDevormer 0 0 0 0 0
Schang, c 4 0 1 7 0
Mays, p 3 0 0 0 2

Totals ...33 1 8 24 13 1

NATIONALS.
AB.R.H.O.A.E

Burns, cf 4 0 2 2 0 0
Bancroft, ss 4 0 1 2 2 0
Frisch, 3b 4 0 0 2 3 0
oung, rf ....3 11 2 0 0
Kelly, lb 3 0 0 13 0 0
E. Meusel, If .3 0 1 0 1 0
Fawiings, 2b 3 1 0 2 3 0
Snyder, c 3 0 1 3 0 0
Douglas, p 3 0 0 1 S 0

Totals 30 2 6 27 14 0
xDevormer ran for Baker in ninth.
Score by innings: "

Americans ...0 100COOO 01
Nationals ...0 0010010 x 2

Two-bas- e hits: Peckinpaugh, Ban
croft, npp, Burns, 2; Snyder. Stolen
base: oung. Sacrifice hit: Ward. Left
on bases: Americans, 7; Nationals,
4. first case on balls: Off Douglas,
i. btruck out: By Mays. 7: by Dour
las, 3. Wild pitch; Douglas. Umpires:
At plate, Quigley; first base, Chill;
second base, Kigler; third base, Mon-arity-.

Time of game: 1:40.

T

New York, Oct. 12. The batting
averages for the first seven game

f the wotld'i Kriej, with extra
bae hits, and stolen bars, are as

I follows:
AMEHICAN4.
k ii :b jbiip TP sir SB.pn

Miller I 0 ,H
. k 1 0 .12

ISuih . ..ii
It. Mu.-- l I e t .tai
lipp a I .no
Wrd . , S 0 ,217
M.'Nally . o t .:o

, I 0 .SSI
May . . 0 0 .111
Hi-y- l . . o o .mi
Kuweter , o .:
('vernier 0 0
rhattkny A 0 .hot
wulnn . . o o .ttio
culms , A A .f.Oll

lluvers , . 0 '0 .MO
Hsker . . 0 0 .400
Ilnrper . 0 0 ,l'l)0
Plry ... I) 0 .ODD

Totals :tiu i in i i .:n
NATIONALS.

AII.M .ll.IU.2U II n. TH .HILBIUW.
nurnt . ilM 1 111 1 1 .346
riiiiii-ro.- 't .so : c i o o i o .it?
1'rn.h . ..: S I 0 1 0 11 0 I .841!

Young , ..31 2 1 1 0 1 1 .ft
Kelly 34 3 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 .MS
; M.ucl .36 421 114 01 .W

Uawltnn .24 t 7 1 0 0 It 0 0
Fnydpr . ,50 4 S 1 0 1 13 0 0 .400
fmlih .. .. 7 0OO00UO0 .01111

WUI . 1 00000010 .000
Ha rues , .. 24000400 .444
NVhf . . .. t 00000000 .1.00
Tone , .. 0 00000900 .000

Totals .333 !' 65 It 4 3 SO 4 s .::
I

Miss Cecil Leitch
Loses Golf Match

British aud Canadian Champ
Defeated in Tourney hy

Miss Collette.

Philadelphia, Oct. 12. Miss Cecil
Leitch, British and' Canadian
women's golf champion, was defeat-
ed today in the first round of match
play for the Berthellyn cup at the
Huntingdon Valley Country club, by
Miss Glena Collette, Providence, R.
I., 1 up. Miss Collette ouldrova
Miss Leitch at nearly every hole and
her iron shots were more accurate.

Miss Edith Leitch, sister of the
British and Canadian titleholder. also
was eliminated in the first round,
being defeated by Mrs. W. A. Gavin,
New York, 3 up and 1 to play. Mrs.
Gavin's card of 81 was a new
woman's record for the. course.

Lasker Retains Lead
In Annual Tourney

At Chess Association

Cleveland, Oct 12. By' winning
two more ga ."es yesterday, Edward
Lasker of C.icagor. maintained his
position at the head of the II ex
perts engaged in the annual cham
pionship tournament of the Western
Chess association. L. Stolzenbcrg of
Detroit. N. X. Wlutaker ot Wash-

ington and S. Factor .of Chicago, all
made gains and are among 4ht
most likely prize winners. H. Hahl-boh- n

of Chicago encountered Lask
er, but this gam?, like three of Tus

others, was added tothe list oi ad-

journed
'

games.

Charles Otis Trims '

Kansas Gty Billiard
N

Player, 50 to 42

Pittsburgh, Oct. 12. In one of the
most spectacular matches of the Na-

tional Three-Cushio- n Billiard cham
pionship tournament, Charles Otis,
New York, deieated t. V. Denton,
Kansas City, today. 50 to 42. Otis
played an uphill game but maintain
ed his lead after making 17 billiards
in three inning His high run was
seven. Hugh Neal, Toledo, won
from Robert L. Cannefax, New
York. 50 to 40. in 72'innings. Neal's
Jiigh run was four and that for Can
nefax 3. -

Willie Hoppe Wins
Over Charley Peterson

Philadelphia, Oct. - 12. Willie
Hoppe, holder of the 18.2 balk line
billiard title for 10 consecutive years,
yesterday celebrated his 34th birth-
day by defeating Charles C. Peter
son. St. Louis trick shot veteran,- - in
an exhibition match. Hoppe downed
his opponent 300 to 150 and estab-
lished an average of 33 -3 points ac

inning.
- Postpone Race ; ,

'Toronto. Onti. Oct 11. The at
tempt of Joie Ray of Chicago to
lower the world's record for the one
mile run, was postponed until tomor-
row because of rain.

Foot Bali Facts
Worth Knowing

By SOL METZGER,

Q." - If a man froni each team it-

disqualified on the same play may
the captains agree to allow both to
remain in the game? '

A. Absolutely not Both men
must leave the field and not return
during the game.

y. If an offside man ot the team
punting touches, the ball first and
on the line do the opponents
get the balKat that spot? .

A. They1 do not ' It is a touch--
back when such an offside occurs in
side the rd line.

Q. How many penalties
are there?

A. Only one for time taken out
more than three times during a half.

Q. After a touchback may the de-

fenders of that goal punt the ball
from their 20-ya-rd line?

A. They may from scrimmage.
The ball must be snapped back.

Q. May the referee call penalties
that come under the jurisdiction of
the umpire?

A. He can, but he must recog-
nize and allow precedence to any
penalties given by the umpire.

I

Fain Se Seventh
Game.

New York, Oct. 12. A new record
(or worl-- erits receipt wa made
today when (he grand total to tlAto
reached ?)4,7tJl. This ii $K27
more than the previous hiU mark
made in the ier'e between the Cin- -

National atid the Chicago
Americana in 1919.

.Should the Yankee win tomor
row' name, and force the serits into
the ninth and final game, the total
receipt undoubtedly will pan tho
JM.0UO.OUO mark. At the receipts
stand ton'gh, the total for tin (even
game in almost 12 time the "ggre- -
gate collected in the 1V0S series be
tween the Giants and Philadelphia
Athletics, the first scries played un
der the rules of the old .National
tomtnihsion.

Another capacity crowd witnessed
today's game, 'ihe off'eial attend-
ance was given a 36,503 and the
gatae receipts $118,974.

Of the sum, the advisory board,
which succeeded the national com-

mission, appropriates 15 per rent, or
?l7,4(.iu. while the balance goes to
the club owners. The attendance
and gate receipts fell a trifle short
of Friday's record for the series,
there being six paid admissions less
and a difference ol JJ, the third hav-

ing attracted 36.509 psectaors who

paid $119,007. to see the Giants score
their initial victoroy over the
Yankees.

Will Resume Play
In Minor. League

Pennant Race Today
Baltimore. Md.. Oct. 12. The

struggle for the minor league base
ball supremacy will be resumed here
tomorrow on even terms between
the Baltimore Orioles, three times

champions of the International
league and the Louisville Colonels.
1921 pennant winners of the Amer-

ican Association. Each side won
two of the four games played at
Louisville. Clear and cool weather
is indicated and a big attendance is

expected.
jack Ogden, who pitched the two

winning games at Louisville, for
Baltimore, is Manager Jack Dunn's
selection for tomorrow and it is

thought that either the veteran left-

hander, Nick Cullop, or Ben Tincup
will go on the mound for the visitors.

Cornell Alumni to

Stage Golf Match

A golf match will be staged this
afternoon at the O.naha Country
club between members of the Cor-

nell Alumni association, which was

reorganized at a dinner given at the

University clqb a week ago last
Tuesday. - " ' '

; i
The side3 will be drawn at 1:30

o'clock this afternoon when tlx mem-

ber meet at the Omaha club The
'side losing will pay for the luncheon
at the University club Thursday,
poon. ; ;

' ." ;,;'.'

AlfodoDe Ore Wins
Over John Layton

v" ;

Pittsburgh,' Oct. 12. John Lay-to- n,

champion of Sedalia,' Mo., sus-

tained his secbifd defeat of the. week
in the nation three-cushio- n billiard

"championship today when he lost to
Alfredo De Oro, Cuba, 50 to 36, in

;64 innints. Each had a run of four
Charles Weston, Pittsburgh, defeat-

ed Hugh Heal, Toledo, also $ to

36, in 74 innings. Weston's high run
Mas four and Heal's three.' t

Ned Gourdin Wins
v

National Pentathlon

New York, Oct. 12. Ned Gour-

din, Harvard university, world's
Champion i running uruau juiuy...:

won tne national pwnainnm lllu
pionship of the Amateur athletic
union at Travers Inland today. He
led a field of seven competitors with
a score of 12 points.

Beatrice
' Out of Team Lineup

Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Capt. Cal Matthews of the
Beatrice High school foot ball team
may be forced out of the game for
the remainder of the season because
of a severe Injury to his left leg.
He is under the care of a physician.

Ak-Sar-Be- u' Knight '

Juniors Want Games
The en Knight "Juniors

have open dates after October 23 and
would like to ' match games after
that with any Jocal or out-of-to-

elevens averaging around 140

pounds.
Games may be arranged by calling

Harry Webster 5301, or
writing" him at 2023 North Twen-

tieth street

Schooner Race Postponed
Because of Heavy Fog

N

Gloucester, Mass.. Oct. 12. Post-- ,
ponement until tomorrow of the
fishermen's race to determine the
vessel to defend the international

- trophy against a Canadian challen-

ger was necessitated by heavy fog
and lack of wind today.

Graves a Boxing Instructor.
Kid Graves, Omaha boxer, has

been made boxing instructor at the

Queensbury Athletic dub.
Twice a week Graves will give

boxing lessons to a class which has
bees organized by the athletic club.

TIHIIIIIV 11QIU IUI A

uame With Ansley

North Platte, Neb., Oct 12. -(-

Special.) The North Platte High
school foot ball team is preparing
for a hard game with the high school (
of Ansley, which will be played hers
not Friday.

Ansley is undefeated, having won
handily its games with Ravenna suid
Al'iance.

North Platte's goal line has not
been crossed, the local team having
scored 204 points against its oppo--

nents in two games. 176 of which
were registered against Cozad and
28 against McCook on the latter's
grounds last Friday.

Superior High Loses

Good Quarterback

Superior, Neb., Oct. 12. (Special.)
Superior High team is literally

"out of luck" for this week. Oliver,
quarterback, was injured during the
first five minutes of play in Hast-
ings game and will be unable to ap-

pear in the lineup for some time.
He was injured when he was tackled.
after making a rd line buck,
carrying the ball within striking dis-

tance of Hasting's goal.
Coach Copenhaver is preparing his1

team to meet the Lincoln High on
October 28. Although there are two
games on the schedule before then,
the team is working hard for tlie
Lincoln game.

ockeys Lyke and
.Garner Suspended

LouisVille, Kr Oct 12. The widely-kn-

own jockeys, L. Lyke and M,
Garner, were suspended her for the
remainder of the season by the
stewards at Churchill Downs today
for rough ridings - i

Beatrice Town Grid
Team to Play Friday

Beatrice. Neb.. Oct. 12. (Special
The gold and purple football eleven

which was recently organized in th
city, will play its first game ot the
season next Friday afternoon at Ath
letic park with the Holmesville high
school team. The local eleven is
made up principally oi former high
school students of Beatrice. ,

Mi CIGAR
IN THE J

m. c
HAR Distributors

Council Bluffs, la.

CREIGHTON

KANSAS AGGIES

Saturn,, Oct. 13, rrtsbo rM

Here is the "home run trio" of;
Tuesday's game Irish Meusel and
Snyder of the Giants and Chick
Fewster of the Yankees. Fcwster

Giants Now Holding
Lead in World Series

(Contlnad 'From Fa( One.)
iiiff double, which bounded badly
against the center gardener's shoul
der, permitting Rawhngs to score all
the way'from first.

tver since three to nothimr ceased
to be the conventional score of the
big series games since the teams
went into the third battle and the
tide turned to the Giants' favor, the
club first to score Jias been beaten
out in the end. That is the history
of each game from the third down
to and including today's seventh
contest.

Oftener in trouble than his twirl
ing adversary. Douglas pitched him
self out of trouble on three occa-
sions and he was accorded impreg
nable support in fact, the Dlav of
the Uiants m the ticld shone with
luster not attained in any of the
earlier games , and with ' Shufflin'
Phil working more effectively than
in. cither of his earlier starts, in both
of which he drew Mays for a pitch
ing opponent, the 1 anks on- - often
sive deserved no more than the one
run they got.

McNally Injures Arm.
Yet had the Yank defenders per

formed with as much brilliancy afield
as their rivals, that one run would
have sufficed.

Mike McNallv. the sensational
third baseman of the Yankees, was
forced out of the game, by an in
jury to his throwing arm after he
had hit in the lone run his team
acquired, and J. Franklin Baker, one
time reigning monarch of the home
run clouters, played at his old posi-
tion from the third inning on and
poled out two of the three singles
for which Douglas was touched aft-
er the Yanks third turn at bat.

Largely for want, of sharp play
in the outfield to hold safe drives
to singles, four of the Giants six!
hits went tor two-bas- e hits. Ban-
croft punched the first of these tp
left center after Burns flicd out in
the opening inning, and advanced
to j third - after Miller bagged
Frisch's long- fly to center. But
Mays contributed a fielding gem by
knocking down Young's sharp bid
for a hit through the box and got
his man at first. '

.
j

Douglas Improves. ,

Douglas started inauspiciously.
but improved as the .tussle wore on.
Aftr FpwQtM lifted-- , in Vniincr.'in tVn

.Yanks' half of the 1irsr?' Peckinpaugh
slammed a double'off the fence in
left field and reached third while
Fnsch was throwme out Miller.
Douglas knocked

.'down Bob M ousel's
toi.T, ;
rliicrh bounder and naileri him at first"for the third out

The Huggins' horde drew-- first
blood in the second, a- - scoreless
frame for both teams in the first
five games. Pipp fouled off enumer-
able pitches before he turned a loop-
ing double into left field. Ward
dumped down a martyr bunt, mov-
ing the some time "pickler" to third.
With the infield drawn in McNally
crashed a single between Rawlihgs
and Kelly, Pipp counting.

Schang forced McNally, Bancroft
to Rawlings, McNally r sliding into
second to prevent a double play. In
so doing, Mike wrenched his throw-
ing arm at the shoulder and although
he played third in the following half
inning and was called upon to throw
out two Giants at first, he gave way
to Baker at the start of the Giants
third.

Rawlings Spears Drive. A

After the force out on McNally
in the Yanks scoring inning, Mays
lined one towards right field as
Schang raced secondwafd. Raw-lin- gs

crouched, then stretching his
full length leaped into the air and
brought down the scorching drive.
It was the feature play of the day
and by far the flashiest of the series
to date.

Fewster opened the Yank's third
with a hit past Frisch, but Emil
Meusel cut him down at second try-
ing to stretch it Ruth's substitute's
daring was costly for Peck followed
with a looping hit behind short field
on which Fewster might have gone
from first to third. Douglas steamed
up. Miller popped to Bancroft and
Bob Meusel struck out.

Burns doubled to left with two
down in the Giants' half of the inning,
but Bancroft fanned.

After the Yanks had gone out in
order in their fourth the Giants
came back and tied the score. After
Frisch. rolled out, Young got credit
for a hit on a grounder Ward played

players on the same team in one

inning of a worlds classic.

Bancroft Meusel fanned. No run,
two hits, no error. ' t

Giants Baker went in to play
third base in place of McNally for
the Yankees, who hurt his shoulder
sliding into second in the second
inning. Peck threw out Snyder.
Douglas struck out. Burns got

two-bas- e hit over Baker's head. Ban-
croft struck out. No runs, one hit,
no errors.

Fourth Inning.
Yankees Pipp grounded out to

Kelly unassisted Douglas tossed out
Ward. The old home run king was
warmly greeted. Baker flied out to
Frisch. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Giants May threw out Frisch at
first Younsr got a single off Ward's
glove. Kelly struck out an-- Young
stole second. Young scored on Meu--

sel s line single to center. Kawlings
went out to Pipp, unassisted. - One
run, two hits, no error.

Fifth Inning.
1 ankees Douglas threw out

Schang. Rawlings threw out Mays
at first. Fewster fanned. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Giants Snyder' flied out to Miller.
Douglas grounded out to Pipp.
Burns got a two-bas- e hit, but was
out, at third stretclrng it, Miller to
Ward to Baker. runs, one hit,
no errors. t

Sixth' Inning.
Yanks Peck fouled out to Frisch.

Frisch threw out Miller. Meusel
flied to Young. No runs, no hits,
no errors. ,

Giants Ward threw out Bancroft
at first. Ward threw out Frisch,
Ward also threw out Young. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

- Seventh Inning.
ankees Pipp lined out to

Douglas. Ward put up a high fly
to Burns. Baker smgled into cen
ter. Schang singled into center,
Baker" coini? to third. Schang
went to second ' on arild pitch
Rawlings threw out Mays. , No. .... 'runs, two nus, no, errors.

Giants Peck 'threw . out Kelly.
Meusel struck out Rawlings got to
first on- Ward's error. ;

Rawlings
scored on Snyder's hit to left for two
bases. Douglas struck out One
run, one hit,, one errct1.

Eighth Inning. ,.

Yankees Douglas th r e w out
Fewster, Peck struck Out Miller
walked. Bancroft threw out Meu
sel. .No rijns, no hits, no errors.

Giants Peck threw out Burns.
Peck also threw out Bancroft. Frisch
struck ' out No runs, no hits, .no
errors. '

Ninth Inning. v
ankees Kawlings v threw out

Pipp. Ward flied out to J3urns.
Baker got a single through Kelly's
legs. Jschang - up. Devormer , ran
tor- - Baker. Douglas threw ,out
Schang. No runs, one hit, no er--

New Orleans Jockey
y : Injured During Race

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 12.j-Toc- key

Frank Poretto. 20. of New Orleans
sustained fatal injuries during a race
on the opening day ofthe fall meet-

ing at Churchill DownS here today
His mount was caught in a jam with
seven other horses and stumbled and
fell with his rider. Poretto was
taken unconscious to the track hos-

pital, where he died. His skull was
fractured.

Grand Circuit Results
Th Tennessee. cacers. two

in mree, purse-- iz.dou:
Belmar. h. f., by Belwln (Tiylor)... 1 1
.Peter Henly, tr. c, by Peter tne

Great Murnhy 8 1

Whlakfast. b. t. by Trampfaat (Cox) 1 S
Harvest Brook, b. c. (Valentine) 4 d

Time: J:074, 2:01.
S:0S trot, two In tbree. euros J1.000:

Peter Daw, gr. .. by Peter Ashland
(Murphy) 1 1

Tho Ace, b. g., by Gordon (Mitchell) i 2

Hilda Fletcber, b. m.. by Peter the
Great (Cox) S- t

Dottle Day, br. in., by Morgan Ax
worthy (McDonald) ............... 4
Time: S:10K, iM.Tho Castleton. 2:04 trot, two In three.

purse 15.000:
Grey Worthy, gr. g., by Axworthy

Cox) 1 1
Periscope, h a., by Slllko (Dodge).. 2 S

peter coiey. o, g., by Peter the
Great ( Stokes) 4 J

Bister Bertha, b. m.. by DUIob Ax
worthy (Serruu I 4
Time: 5:04V, 2:034.
2:1J pace, two In three, parse 11.040:

Queen Abbe, br. m.. by The Abbe
(Pitman) 3 J 1 3

Abbe Dale. blk. h.. by The
Abbe cox S 1 : 3

Tony Vac, b. g , by Wallace
McKlTIEfT (HodrOD) 1 t 4 3

Bud Hal, br. ., by Direct Ha)
(Muni) S 4

Redwing, en. g. (H. Thomas). .4 S

Tiao; i.UU, Mi. 2:k. 2:07.

Washington, Oct. 12. Transmis-
sion through the mails of newspa-
pers publishing betting odds on
horse races, prize fights and "other
contests of speed, strength or skill,"
would be prohibited under a bill
passed today without a roll call by
the house. Senate concurrence is
needed before the measure becomes
a law.

As introduced by Representative
Raiuseyer, republican, Iowa, the
bill was designed to further tighten
the postal laws to exclude fraudu-
lent devices and lottery parapher-
nalia from the mails. Representa-
tive Walsh, republican, Massachu-
setts offered the amendment, which
was adopted by a vive voce vote
to extend the ban to newspapers and
"dope sheets" which quote betting

Central Gridsters
To Play St, Joseph

Local High Athletes and Mis-eourian- s

Will Clash Next

Saturday.

Coach Schmidt of Central High
and 15 Purple and White gridsters
will leave Umaha, rnday for bt
Joseph where they are scheduled
to meet the Central High of that
city, Saturday, in the annual grid
clash between the two schools.

The local pigskin 'tutor is train
ing his gridsters hard this week in
an effort to have his charges in
good condition for the game with the
Missourians. Last season the St.
Joseph Central High lost to the
Omaha squad, 11 to 33.

Last Friday Central nosed Coach
Jimmy Patton' South High school
aggregation out of a 14 to 13 vic-

tory at league park. During the
contest the Centralites displayed a
tendency to fumble the ball. South's
two touchdowns resulted when Cen-

tral players made bobbles.

Fairbury May Join

,
State Ball League

Fairbury,; Oct. 12. The matter of
Fairbury organizing in 1922 and
making- application to join the pro-

posed . Nebraska State base ball
league was discussed Tuesday at the
Commercial club luncheon.- D. E.
Bone, one of .the committee, made
a partial report and soon those in-

terested will meet for final action.

lee Skating Championship jRace to Be at Chicago
t Chicago, Oct. 12. The interna
tional ice skating championship of
the world, . usually settled on Lake
rlacid or Saranac lake, will be de-

cided Jn Chicago next winter, it was
announced today. V -

Linkd Aid Grid Men

Pittsburgh,
Oct 12 S

(Pop) Warn'
er, coach of
the University
of Pittsburgh
foot ball team,
believes golf is
a great thing
to get foot ball

boys in condi-

tion. t I--
Coach Vfcraxr.

odds. Imprisonment of not more
than five vears, or a fine ot not more
than $5,000 would be provided for
publishers violating the law.

Representative Stevenson, demo-ocra- t.

South Carolina, suggested it
might be well to prohibit "bookies"
from circulating daily among clerks
in government departments, solicit-
ing bets, while Representative Win-g- o,

democrat, Arkansas, asked Mr.
Walsh whether a favorite had "fallen
down" during the last few day9.

Representative Snyder of New
York, declared "practically every
member of the house" had bet on
the races. ... -

"There may be some men here in
the house,", he added, "who have
some bones in their pockets with
spots on them."t '

"Babe" Rum Arm
Steadily Improving

New York, Oct. .12. Babe
Ruth's arm is improving steadily,
his physician, Pr. George King,
said tonight, but the chances of
his playing ball again this season
are as remote as they were two
days ago. So Ruth will continue
to occupy his seat among tho
spectators at the world's series.

Miss Cecil Leitch
Turns in Golf Card

Of 82 in Tourney

Philidelphia, Oct, 12. Miss Cecil
Leitch, British, French and Cana
dian women golf champion, yester-
day equalled the woman's record for
the Hunting Valley Country club
course with a card ot oi and won the
qualifying medal in play for the
Berthellyn cup. The mark was set
m the same event last year by Miss
Alexa Stirling, who was recently
deposed as the woman national
champion.
. Mrs. Clarence Vanderbeck, 1915
national champion, was only two
strokes behind Miss Leitch.

Grid Star Enters

Creighton Fold

Frank Mahoney, former Cor
merce High school
athlete, was out in moleskins at
t.reighton last night.

Mahoney registered in the Arts de
partment Monday. He sta-te- to
Noire Dame this season and played
end on the Hoosier freshman squad
He was called home by the illness of
his lather who-die- last week Ma-
honey then decided to remain with
his mother in Omaha and registered
at Creighton.

It is expected Mahoney will fill
in at an" end position, where the
Blue and White eleven has shown
weakness in the two games Ma-

honey is a fast man and exceptionally
clever in getting passes, which
branch of the game Coaches Bald-rig- e

and Fitzgerald will incorporate
into the local's offensive.

Jock Hutchison and

Jim Barnes Win

Muskogee, Okl.Oct. 12 "Jock
Hutchison and Jim Barnes, open
golf champions of Great Britain and
An.erica, . .espectively, defeated
Tames G. Kenedy ' of Tulsa, and
William Nichols of Muskogee Lup in
a le exhibition match here yes
terday.

Utah Aggies Win
Logan, Utah, Oct 12. The Utan

Agricultural colleee foot ball eleven
yesterday defeated the University of
Wyoming, 14 to 3, in the first Rocky
Mountain conference game oi the
season, ""

i

poorly. As Kelly went out swinging,
Frisch made a clean theft of second,
an all important steal as it proved,
for Irish Meusel followed with a
short center field safety on which
Frisch registered the tying run.

, Burns Gets Double. '

Burns rated another double when
his ordinary hit to right center .got
through' Miller with two out in the
third. Hughey Jennings bade Burai
attempt to strech it into a triple, but
Miller recovered in time to cut him
down at" Baker's station with a relay
via Peck.

Ward, who made three corking
plays - in throwing out Bancroft,
Frisch and Young in turn ' m the
sixth, spilled the beans in the G'ants'
seventh. Kelly had rolled out weak-

ly and E. Meusel had whiffed when
Rawlings tapped to Ward, his rival
second sacker. Ward booted thi
ball and Snyder followed with a
sharp-groun- hit to the right of Peck
which should have been but a single.

Miller raced, intent upon a play
on Rawlings going to third. The ball
hopped awry, however, and RnwlingS
continued on to the plate and when
Snyder reached second being credited
with the flukiest of doubles. Mays,
doubtless disgusted with his support
but seemingly unperturbed, then

r
fanned Douglas.
' Miller drew a pass with two out
in the eighth and Baker singled past
first wkh two gone in the ninth, but
neither was able to advance. .

; First Inning.
Yankees Fewster flied out to

Young who made a nice running
catch to the wall. Peck got. a long
hit to left for two' bases. Frisch
threw out Miller, Peck - going to
third. Douglas knocked down
Meusel's grounder, and threw him
out at first' No runs, one hit,' no
errors. .

Giants Burns flied out to Meusel.
Bancroft got a double into left field.
Frisch flied out to; Miller and Ban-
croft went to third on the catch.
Mays robbed Young of a hit and
threw him out at first,' Nd(run, one
hit, no errors.

Second Inning. -

Yankees Pipp doubled against the
left field fence. Ward sacrificed
Frisch to Kelly. . Pipp scored on
McNally's single to right Schang
forced. McNally, Bancroft to Rawl-

ings. Mays lined out to Rawlings
who made a leaping catch.. One
run, two hits, no errors.

Giants Kelly fanned un three
pitched balls. McNally threw out
Meusel at first, making- - a back-han- d

catch. McNally threw Rawlings out
No run, no hit, no error.

Third Inning.
Yankees Fewster got a single to

left, but went out stretching it, Meu-
sel to Bancroft Peck got a Texas
leaguer to left. Miller pepped to

k, -;

t


